Summary of the Yolo County ARES Great California Shake Out Exercise

An announcement of the Great California Shakeout Exercise start was given at 10:17, then we opened nets at 10:30AM, 11:30AM, 5:30PM, and 7:30PM.

** 10:30 Net 21 check-ins From the following locations: Woodland, South Woodland, West Woodland, Davis, Sutter Davis Hospital, South Davis, West Davis, East Davis, Concord, Sacramento, Folsom, Nevada County, UCD Veterinary Hospital.

The only simulated damage was in West Davis- a light pole down and no power.

** 11:30 Net 18 Check-ins From the following locations:
Concord, Dixon, East Davis, West Davis, Davis, Ranch Outside of Davis, Menlo Park, Rocklin, Sutter Davis Hospital, UCD Teaching Hospital, UCD Davis Campus, Vacaville (Cambridge Elementary School), West Sacramento, Woodland, South Woodland

Damage reports include power off in West Davis. Traffic lights off in West Sacramento

** 5:30PM Net 11 Check-ins from the following locations: Woodland, West Woodland, Woodland, Dixon, Mobil near Antelope, Sutter Creek, West Davis. No major damage.. Power still off in West Davis

** 7:30pm Net 11 Check-ins from the following locations: South Woodland, West Woodland, Central Woodland, East Davis, South Davis, West Davis, Winters. Only damage reports are power continues to be off in West Davis and car alarms are going off in Dixon.

For the drill today, we had 61 check ins. 17 Yolo ARES members check in at various times throughout the day. Contacts were made with Sacramento ARES and Amador ARES groups.

Thank you to all who checked in.

Our Great California Exercise Plan is available at: www.sacvalleyares.org, under Training: ARES Exercise Plans